Chesapeake Collection Prest® Pavers
Hanover® Prest Pavers have been infused with clam shells to create the Chesapeake Collection. A range of coastal inspired colors is available, as well as multiple sizes and a variety of textures. Architects and landscape designers alike will enjoy the possibilities.

The addition of recycled clam shells boosts the recycled content of Hanover’s Prest® Pavers, helping to earn LEED points and SS Credits.

The colors shown are part of Hanover’s Chesapeake Collection. Percentage of recycled content is based on the recycled materials used and varies for each color.
Chesapeake Collection Asphalt Block

Hanover® Asphalt Block have been infused with clam shells to create the newest addition to the Chesapeake Collection. The addition of recycled clam shells boosts the recycled content of Hanover’s Asphalt Block, helping to earn LEED points and SS Credits.

Hanover’s Asphalt Block is an eco-friendly paving alternative produced with Post-Industrial Recycled Content. Post-Industrial, or Pre-Consumer, Recycled Content is the percentage of materials in a product that is recycled from manufacturing waste. Buying building products with recycled content allows industry to keep a closed loop industrial cycle. By specifying Hanover® Asphalt Block, you support the recycling process.

The colors shown are part of Hanover’s Chesapeake Collection. Percentage of recycled content is based on the recycled materials used. A wide range of sizes and thicknesses is available.

Please Note: Color photos shown were prepared with great concern for accuracy. However, it is suggested that actual samples be requested before specifying.
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